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ABSTRACT
A minimum cycle basis of the tertiary structure
of a large ribosomal subunit (LSU) X-ray crystal
structure was analyzed. Most cycles are small, as
they are composed of 3- to 5 nt, and repeated across
the LSU tertiary structure. We used hierarchical
clustering to quantify and classify the 4 nt cycles.
One class is defined by the GNRA tetraloop motif.
The inspection of the GNRA class revealed peculiar
instances in sequence. First is the presence of
UA, CA, UC and CC base pairs that substitute the
usual sheared GA base pair. Second is the revela-
tion of GNR(Xn)A tetraloops, where Xn is bulged
out of the classical GNRA structure, and of GN/RA
formed by the two strands of interior-loops. We
were able to unambiguously characterize the cycle
classes using base stacking and base pairing
annotations. The cycles identified correspond to
small and cyclic motifs that compose most of the
LSU RNA tertiary structure and contribute to
its thermodynamic stability. Consequently, the
RNA minimum cycles could well be used as the
basic elements of RNA tertiary structure prediction
methods.
INTRODUCTION
The determination of X-ray crystallographic structures of the
large ribosomal subunit (LSU) at high-resolution represents
a milestone and an opportunity to learn further about RNA
structure and folding (1–3). Computer tools and mathematical
formalisms to describe and analyze nucleotide conformations
and interactions are in place (4–10), and practical and theo-
retical attempts to tackle the next step of structural organiza-
tion revealed the presence of repeated fragments (11–17).
Theoretical studies either use general sub-graph enumerations,
which have serious algorithmic and characterization problems
(11,12), or require a pre-selection of the elements to be
studied (13).
An RNA tertiary structure can be divided into fragments
in many different ways. In the context of computer modeling,
we were mostinterested inoverlapping fragments thatare easy
to build and assemble in 3D space. From graph theory, we
found most appropriate to determine a minimum cycle basis
(18) of an RNA tertiary structure, which deﬁnes indivisible
and cyclic fragments. In comparison to arbitrary fragments,
indivisible and cyclic ones are both algorithmically and con-
ceptually easier to manipulate, as they introduce special cases
of enumeration and comparison.
Consider the LSU hairpin 2555–2580 shown in Figure 1.
The 3D structure (Figure 1A) was obtained from the Protein
Data Bank (PDB) (19). The tertiary structure graph of the
hairpin is shown in Figure 1B. The graph contains 26 nt
vertices and 36 interaction arcs: 11 are explicitly shown in
Figure 1B and correspond to base pairing interactions and 25
are not shown and correspond to the phosphodiester linkage
and base stacking. Figure 1C shows the twelve cycles of a
minimum cycle basis of the hairpin graph.
The cycles of the minimum cycle basis include all
nucleotides of the graph and are indivisible: if you choose
any cycle and start at any nucleotide in the cycle, following
the arcs of the cycle will get you back, after visiting all other
nucleotides of the cycle, to the starting nucleotide and there is
no alternative shorter path. Note that any given nucleotide of
the graph can be involved in more than one cycle, and thus the
minimum cycle basis does not partition the nucleotides.
Finally, note that any pair of adjacent cycles shares at least
one common edge.
Here, we computed the tertiary structure graph and a
minimum cycle basis of a high-resolution LSU X-ray crystal
structure. We analyzed the cycle space of the LSU using
hierarchical clustering. We found that the notion of RNA
cyclescorrespondstothe notionofRNA‘motifs’,asemployed
in the RNA literature. The cycles of the LSU: (i) are repea-
ted across the tertiary structure, (ii) have been described
unambiguously by base pairing and base stacking interactions,
(iii) are short, with a majority composed of 3- to 5 nt,
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doi:10.1093/nar/gkl120(iv) correspond, in some cases, to previously studied
motifs and (v) capture the isosteric base pair phenomenon
(instances that cluster structurally can differ in sequence).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PDB structure
The 2.4 s resolution X-ray crystal structure of Haloarcula
marismortui LSU (1) (PDB code 1FFK) was obtained from
the PDB (19).
LW nomenclature
We use the symbols suggested by Leontis and Westhof (4):
3, & and * to indicate respectively the Sugar, Hoogsteen and
Watson–Crick edges of the bases involved in the formation of
H-bonds. The symbols ﬁlled with black indicate the
cis conformation of the base pairs; the empty symbols:
3, & and * indicate the trans conformation.
RNA graph
The base pairing and base stacking interactions of the
structure were annotated using the MC-Annotate computer
program (5,6). If we consider the phosphodiester link
information, ﬁve major classes of nucleotide interactions
result from this annotation: link (L), link-stack (LS), link-pair
(LP), pair (P) and stack (S). In fact, we consider 12 base
pairing types that are deﬁned by combinations of the three
interacting base edges (Watson–Crick, Hoogsteen and Sugar)
and the two relative orientations of the backbones across the
median line of the plane formed by the 2 bp, cis and trans,a s
(A)
(B) (C)
Figure 1. Thelargeribosomalsubunithairpin2555–2580. (A) Stereo-viewofthe 3Dstructure.The phosphodiester chainis shownasa graywire.Thestructurehas
a hairpin of 7 nt, closed by the U2563*G2570 base pair (yellow). Adjacent to the loop, U2563 and C2565 stack and G2564 bulges out of the hairpin (orange).
The higher stem region (red) is formed by six Watson–Crick base pairs and ends by the non Watson–Crick cis U25573*A2576 base pair (green) (3 sugar edge;
* Watson–Crick edge; the nomenclature for naming the non Watson–Crick base pairs was taken from Leontis and Westhof (4); see Materials and Methods).
U2557forms a Wobblebase pair withG2577(green);thus G2577*U25573*A2576form a base triple (green). The stem is interrupted by the trans A2577*&C2555
basepair(blue)(&Hoogsteenedge).C2555*G2580(blue)isthelastWatson–Crickbasepairofthelowerstemregion;thusA2577*&C2555*G2580formabasetriple
(blue).Thecoreofthelowerregionisa shortstemmadeofthreeWatson–Crickbasepairs.(B) Tertiarystructuregraph.Thecolorsmatchthosein(A).Thesymbols
shownforthebasepairingtypesarethesameasin(A).Thesequence(phosphodiesterlinkage)andbasestackinginformationisnotshown.(C)Minimumcyclebasis.
Twelve indivisible cycles are shown.The nucleotidesare translatedin only one vertex type(gray dots).All interactionsare shown, includingthe sequence and base
stacking (gray lines). The colors match those in (A) and (B).
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sequently, a total of 27 interaction types are distinguished.
Consider again the example of the LSU hairpin 2555–2580
(Figure 1). The hairpin PDB ﬁle (Figure 1A) was input to the
MC-Annotate computer program, which produced the RNA
tertiary structure graph shown in Figure 1B.
Minimum cycle basis
A minimum cycle basis of the RNA graph was computed
using our implementation of the algorithm developed by
Horton for general graphs (18). No distinction is made
among the nucleotide or base interaction types. In our
example, the annotated hairpin structure of Figure 1B is
thus transformed in a theoretical graph made of one vertex
type andone arc type, which translateinthe gray dots andlines
of the minimum cycle basis shown in Figure 1C.
The tandems of Watson–Crick base pairs (in red in
Figure 1C) are cycles that can be described by the ‘link-
stack, pair (WC/WC), link-stack, pair (WC/WC)’ interactions,
or LS-P-LS-P for short (also shown as motif 1 in Figure 2).
As we are dealing with cycles, the nucleotide we choose
to start the description determines the ‘phase’ of the annota-
tion. Therefore, we can equally describe the tandems of
Watson–Crick stacked base pairs as ‘pair (WC/WC), link-
stack, pair (WC/WC), link-stack’ or P-LS-P-LS for short,
if we choose to start the annotation at the second nucleotide
of the motif.
The cycles of the minimum cycle basis do not contain
short-circuits. A cycle would contain a short-circuit if the
shortest path between any pair of nucleotides in it was
outside the cycle, resulting in the possibility to form two
shorter (indivisible) cycles. Consider the hairpin loop in
the example (Figure 1B). It contains 8 nt (if we include the
nucleotides of the ﬂanking base pair). In our notation, the
loop would be described as L-L-L-LS-LS-LS-LS-P. However,
the stacking interaction between U2563 and C2565 (see
Figure 1C) introduces a short-circuit in the loop, making
it possible to form two shorter cycles: L-L-S and S-L-LS-
LS-LS-LS-P.
Clustering
In the last step of the Materials and Methods, we extract the
3D structures of the cycles of the minimum cycle basis, as
returned by the application of Horton’s algorithm. We submit
them to hierarchical clustering using single linkage (the
minimum distance between two groups is chosen as the clus-
tering criterion). We chose single linkage for its simplicity
of interpretation. However, note that different joining
methods can be applied, and produce similar results (see Sup-
plementary Figure M1A). To build the pairwise distance
matrix necessary to the hierarchical clustering, we developed
a cycle distancemetric(see SupplementaryData) using a RNA
fragment distance metric that we previously introduced (5).
As can be seen in Supplementary Figure M1B, our distance
Figure 2. The ten most populated 4 nt cycle clusters of the LSU. The thick lines indicate adjacent nucleotides in the sequence (phosphodiester linkage). The
numbering of the nucleotides is arbitrary. The numbers can be rotated clockwise and counter clockwise without modifying the properties of the cycles. The helical
tandem,motif1:LS-P-LS-P,isthemostfrequentwith637instances,followedbytheGNRAtetraloopmotif(motif2:L-LS-LS-P)with21instances.Amotifsimilar
totheGNRAtetraloopismotif6:L-S-LS-P.Itiscomposedofthesameinteractionsasforthetetraloop,butnucleotides4and1(2and3inmotif2)arenotadjacentin
the sequence. Several non Watson–Crick tandem clusters are shown (motifs 3–5, 8 and 9).
2342 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 8metric is different, but correlates with the classical root-mean-
square deviation (RMSD).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
LSU tertiary structure
The LSU tertiary structure contains 2826 nt and 4636 inter-
actions, a mean of 3.3 interactions per nucleotide (2 · 4636/
2826). The mean is over the three interactions needed to
maintain the phosphodiester linkage of the sequence and
a base pairing, and indicates that an important fraction of
the nucleotides participates in the formation of tertiary
interactions.
Minimal cycle basis
Our implementation of Horton’s algorithm extracted a mini-
mum cycle basis of the LSU much faster than expected
from the algorithm’s worst case running time, O(n
7), conﬁrm-
ing the LSU tertiary structure represents a particular type
of graph. Since the LSU is currently the largest RNA in the
PDB, we can conclude that our current version has a practical
efﬁciency in the context of RNA tertiary structure.
Almost 90% of the LSU cycles contain ﬁve or less
nucleotides (572 3 nt, 905 4 nt, 123 5 nt and 216 of 6 nt and
more). These include the cycles in the canonical A-RNA dou-
ble-helical regions, which are systematically represented by
adjacent cycles of tandem Watson–Crick base pairs (see motif
1 in Figure 2; LS-P-LS-P). Almost 90% of the nucleotides in
the LSU are involved in cycles of 3- and 4 nt (data not shown).
Our analysis also indicates that the large cycles (size >5)
are not repeated across the LSU (data not shown), and are
more difﬁcult to characterize geometrically.
Clustering
The hierarchical clustering results in a classiﬁcation of all
cycles of the minimum cycle basis of the LSU. The top ten
populated classes of 4 nt are shown in Figure 2. As expected,
the tandem of Watson–Crick base pairs is the most populated
class (637 instances). Interestingly, the motif that ranks second
with 21 instances is the GRNA tetraloop (motif 2), which is
more frequent than any non Watson–Crick tandems. A total
of 183 4 nt cycles were found as members of less-than-ﬁve
instance clusters, which were not analyzed.
The number of thin arcs in Figure 2 indicates how many
strands contribute to the formation of the cycles, or how many
nucleotides in the cycle are not adjacent in the sequence. For
instance, the tandem of Watson–Crick base pairs has two thin
arcs, and thus is made of two strands. Motif 2 has one thin arc,
and is made of one strand. Motif 4 has three thin arcs, and
is made of three strands. In Figure 2, only two clusters are
made of one-strand cycles: motifs 2 and 7. Four clusters are
made of two-strand cycles (motifs 1, 3, 5 and 6), and four
clusters are made of three-strand cycles.
Interestingly, motif 5, like motifs 3, 4, 8 and 9, is a non
Watson–Crick tandem, but 1 bp involves two adjacent
nucleotides in the sequence. In fact, if we make abstraction
of the ‘link’ interaction, all base pair tandems shown in
Figure 2, including motif 1, can be described with the S-P-
S-P string. Motif 6 is also of particular interest, as it is made of
the same base interactions as those found in motif 2, but is a
two-strand cycle. The observation of cycles equivalent in
interactions, but not in the number of participating strands,
suggestedthatthe‘link’ interaction hasonlyaminorroleinthe
formation of the cycles. We thus decided to analyze motifs
2 and 6 more in details. Their 3D structures were extracted
from the LSU X-ray crystal structure and superimposed for
visualization (see Figures 3 and 4).
GNRA tetraloop
Motif 2 is the well-acknowledged and much studied GNRA
tetraloop motif (L-LS-LS-P). The 21 occurrences of the
GNRA cluster, as found in the LSU, share root-mean-square
deviations (RMSD) below 3.0 s (2.5 in the cycle distance).
The GNRA tetraloop structure is thermodynamically stable
(20), and is often found involved in stabilizing interactions
with distant tetraloop receptors. The most frequent interaction
is a S/S base pair between the A of the GNRA and the minor
groove of an adjacent stem. However, we noted the following
interactions as well. The 7th instance, in the list of Figure 3B,
shows two interacting GNRA tetraloops through a W/W base
pair and backbone interactions. The 10th instance shows a
bifurcated H-bond involving the R of the GNRA. The 11th
instance involves stacking on the N of the GNRA. The 13th
and 21st instances are stabilized by S/O20 H-bonds involving
the A of the GNRA.
Four instances among the 21 identiﬁed do not conform to
the GNRA sequence. Respectively, examples #9, #11, #19 and
#20 (see Figure 3B) are constituted by the UCAA, CAGA,
UCAC and CAAC sequences. The thermodynamic stability of
these four non-standard GNRA tetraloops is preserved, res-
pectively, by the base pairs U3&A, C3&A, U3&C and C3&C
(see Figure 3C), which are said to be isosteric to the sheared
G3&A base pair present in all other occurrences. We say that
base pairs are isosteric when they can be substituted in the
structure without modifying the function. In general, base
pairs that put in contact the same base edges and maintain
relative glycosydic bond orientations (see Figure 3C) are
isosteric.
A striking observation is that six instances in the GNRA
cluster, 9–11, 13 and 21 do not have the A and R adjacent in
the sequence, resulting in another variant of the GNRA tetra-
loop motif, as shown in Figure 3D. In these two-strand occur-
rences, note the conservation of the base pairing and stacking
interactions, but one (instances 9–11), two (instance 13) or
more (instance 21 has 21) nucleotides inserted between the A
and R of the GNRA. In particular, instance 21 has the longest
bulge and highest RMSD and cycle distance. This observation
supports our above argument concerning the weak impact of
the backbone, which may result from evolutionary events.
Note that lowering the cycle distance criterion of the
cluster selection could have caught the distinction between
the two GNRA variants of the cluster, as the six above
examples are the only ones with cycle distances over 1.0 to
instance 1 (Figure 3B). However, the RMSD had not allowed
us to separate the instances.
GNRA interior loop
The members ofmotif 6adopt a structure that isvery similar to
the GNRA tetraloop with the G3&A base pair and the NRA
nucleotides stacked on the 30 side (see Figure 4). Interestingly,
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Figure 3. GNRA tetraloops from the LSU. (A) Stereo-view of 21 superimposed instances (above) and of one ‘typical’ (#1) GAGA instance (below) of the
GNRAtetraloop3Dstructures.Thetypicalinstancewaschosenastheoneminimizingthesumofsquareddistancestotheothers.TheG3&Abasepairisshownatthe
bottom of the 3D structures. Superimposition of the cycles was made using three reference atoms and pseudo-atoms per nucleotide: N9 for purines and
N1 for pyrimidines; a pseudo-atom at 1 s of the N{1,9} atom in the direction of the C10-N{1,9} vector, and another pseudo-atom at 1 s of the N{1,9} in the
direction of the normal to the base plane. These three atoms were selected to compare the relative positions of the bases of different sequences, independent of the
backbone conformation. (B) Tetraloop sequence alignment, RMSD and cycle distances. The tetraloop sequences and their positions in the LSU are aligned
according to G-N-R-A. Four instances do not conform to the GNRA sequence: #9, #11, #19 and #20, but adopt the GNRA conformation thank to isosteric U3&A,
C3&A,U3&CandC3&Cbasepairs,respectively;ratherthantheusualG3&Abasepair.ThesymbolsfollowthenomenclatureproposedbyLeontisandWesthof(4).
TheRMSDandcycledistancesweremeasuredaccordingtostructure#1.(C)Isostericshearedbasepairs.TheOatomsareshownusingcircles.Superimpositionof16
G3&Ashearedbasepairs(upper-left)ascomparedtothefiveisostericbasepairsfoundintheGNRAtetraloopsoftheLSU:G3b&A(middle-left;frominstance#21),
U3&A(upper-right),C3&A(middle-right), U3&C(lower-left),andC3&C(lower-right).Notetheconservationoftherelativeglycosylbondorientations(shownin
boldlines)andofthewidthcoveredbyallisostericshearedbasepairswhethertheyareformedbypurines,pyrimidinesorofapurineandapyrimidine.(D)Variantof
the GNRA cycle. Six GNRA tetraloop cycles do not respect the loop structure by having R3 and A4 not adjacent in the sequence (not connected by phosphodiester
linkages).Instances#7and#9–11have1ntinsertedbetweentheRandAoftheGNRA;#13hastwo;and#21has21ntinserted.Theinstancesofthisvariantarethe
only instances with cycle distances above 1.0 with instance #1, whereas no such selection criterion can be made using RMSD.
2344 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 8all instances are two-stranded, and are localized in interior
loops instead of at the tip of a stem, as it is the case for the
GNRA tetraloops. We refer to this variant of the GNRA as the
GNRA interior-loop motif (L-S-LS-P).
The seven instances of this motif found in the LSU
shareamaximumRMSDnear3.1s(1.3inthecycledistance).
Like most of the ‘regular’ GNRA tetraloops, three instances
of GNRA interior-loop bind to an adjacent stem by forming
the tertiary S/S interaction involving the A of the GNRA
(instances 1, 4 and 5). The S edge of the A of instance 2 is
also involved in a tertiary interaction, but the H-bond with
the adjacent stem is bifurcated. Several combinations of the
N, R and A bases of all instances interact with the backbone
of the adjacent stem. Finally, the N base of instance 6 interacts
with the adjacent stem by a W/S interaction.
The GNRA interior-loop cycles share an average RMSD of
 3swiththe instancesofthe GNRA cluster(datanotshown).
The structure of the GNRA interior-loop is almost identical to
that of GNRA tetraloops, except for the N base that ﬂips over,
displacing the backbone on the other side of the structure and
introducing mostoftheRMSDwhencomparedtothe ‘regular’
GNRA tetraloops.
Another observation about the GNRA interior-loop motif is
the sequence conservation, as the sequence GA/AA appears
in six out of the seven occurrences. In the outlying sequence,
the sheared G3&A base pair is substituted by an isosteric
G3&U base pair that is stabilized by the formation of one
hydrogen bond (see Figure 4C).
CONCLUSION
We introduced a new RNA tertiary structural element, the
cycle, which represents a formal step beyond the traditional
base pair used as a ﬁrst-class object in secondary structure.
From the study of the LSU cycles, we learned that: (i) the
backbone is not a determinant of RNA tertiary structure;
(ii) small motifs are tolerant to nucleotide insertions and
(A)
(B)
(C)
Figure 4. GNRA interior-loops from the LSU. (A) Stereo-view of seven superimposed instances (above) and of one ‘typical’ (#1) GAAA instance (below) of the
GNRAinterior-loop3Dstructures.ThetypicalinstancewaschosenasinFigure3.TheG3&Abasepairisshownatthebottomofthe3Dstructures.Superimposition
ofthecycleswasmadeasindicatedinFigure3.NotetheabsenceofabackbonebetweennucleotidesNandR.(B)Theinterior-loopsequencealignment,RMSDand
cycle distances. The interior-loop sequences and their positions in the LSU are aligned according to G-N-R-A. The sequence of all instances is GAAA, but #6 that
contains a G3&U base pair that is isosteric to the G3&A sheared base pair of the other occurrences. RMSD are measured to structure #1. (C) Isosteric sheared base
pairs.TheOatomsareshownusingcircles.SuperimpositionofthesixG3&Ashearedbasepairs(above)andisostericG3&Ubasepair(below).Notetheconservation
of the relative glycosyl bond directions (shown in bold lines) and of the width covered by all isosteric sheared base pairs whether they are formed of purines or of a
purine and a pyrimidine.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 8 2345(iii) the sequence-structure relationship is more complex than
expected.
We were able to name and discuss these cycles in terms
of base pairing and base stacking interactions, as the back-
bone was found to play a limited role in the cycle distance
and RMSD clustering. This hypothesis is supported by
ﬁnding cycles of similar fold and similar function, but
involving different numbers of strands (cf. GNRA tetraloop
versus GNRA interior-loops). We predict that many important
motifs, not yet discovered, are independent of the sequence
connectivity.
The observation of equivalent link-stack and stack inter-
actions in instances of the GNRA tetraloop cluster revealed
the ability of the cycles to ‘eject’ inserted nucleotides in favor
of structure and function conservation. Such insertions could
occur as well in the absence of interactions (cf. insertion
between the G and N of the GNRA motif), creating larger
cycles. However, our structural metric is currently limited to
the comparison of cycles of the same size.
The 3D structures of the 4 nt cycles were extracted and
classiﬁed using a nearest neighbor hierarchical clustering.
By using a structural metric, the isosteric base pair phenom-
enon was captured, and the unusual instances were found, as
they should be, among the members of the GNRA tetraloop
and GNRA interior-loop clusters. The presence of these
unusual instances and the structural variants of the GNRA
cycle suggest the GNRA motif has more sequence and
structure ﬂexibility than was originally thought. In particular,
the folding of the UCAC sequence in a structure very close to
our representative GNRA tetraloop is indicative of a subtle
sequence-structure relationship.
We will now exhaustively annotate and compute minimal
cycle bases of other available high-resolution RNA structures.
We will compare RNA tertiary structures in terms of the
cycles in their minimal cycle bases. This approach should
allow us to establish the recurrence of the cycles among dif-
ferent tertiary structures. We will also catalogue the RNA
cycles, and employ them in a divide-and-conquer approach
to RNA tertiary structure prediction and modeling.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR online.
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